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you can also record your lectures and tests for your students to review at their
own pace, on your own schedule. since ispring is a fully integrated tool, all the

features of ispring suite work as plug-ins into microsoft office. just use your
webcam or your computer’s built-in microphone to record your screen. the

software automatically adjusts the levels so that your audio and video is clear
and easy to follow. then, your students can see how they performed, and you
can download their results as mp3 files for use in future online training. the
ispring suite includes powerful tools for creating professional quality training

videos, all in one easy-to-use package. more importantly, ispring suite makes it
simple to create online courses, tests, exams, quizzes, presentations, and so

much more! and all of ispring’s features work on every version of the windows
operating system, from xp to windows 7. ispring suite is a cost-effective, all-in-

one tool that lets you create everything you need to produce high quality online
training materials, including presentations, courses, quizzes, tests, videos, and
simulations. youll save time and get better results, all for a fraction of the price
of purchasing all of the components separately. finally, you can reach all of your

learners from one location. this lets you save time by updating your course
materials from one source. for a one-time fee of just $99, your students can

now enjoy an affordable and easy to use tool for creating quality online training
materials, all in one easy-to-use package. its easy to use, easy to install, and
the quality of the tools are amazing! to get a comprehensive list of features,

please visit the ispring suite 9.0.0 product page on the ispring site.
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